
   Semi-Arid Ag 
Job Description 

 

 
JOB TITLE:  
 

Farm and Livestock Manager 
 

JOB TYPE  
 
Full Time 
Start Date: ASAP 
*Probation period of 3 months 
 
OUR BUSINESS 

 
We are a family run business and together we own 4 properties that cover a combined area of 
350,00 acres and run around 20,000 dorper breeding ewes. 
The properties within the business are Denian, Overnewton, Hazel-dell and Coolaminyah. 
 
We have recently purchased Tintinallogy station, which is another 315,000 acres 70km north 
east of Menindee, and require a full time manager.  This is a property that currently runs 
predominantly merino sheep, but also has bore goats and a small dorper sheep enterprise. 
As time progresses we plan to turn it into a full dorper sheep operation with the possibility of 
leaving some bore goats.  There is currently one station hand living on the property at 
Teryawynia station who has been part of the station for 6 years and knows the properties 
well. The successful manager would work closely with the station hand to learn the ins and 
outs but would predominantly call the shots when the supervisors are not attending.  

 
We currently employ 6 other permanent workers within the business, whom reside at the 
other properties. 

 
LOCATION:  
 
Tintinallogy Station Menindee NSW 2879 
 
Majority of the time will be spent here, but you also maybe required helping out on the other 
properties if something arises.   
 
Mail twice a week. 
 
School available via correspondence through Broken Hill School of The Air.  
 
SUPERVISOR / MANAGERS:  
 

Jack & Hollie Palmer (Denian) Bill & Shirralee Palmer (Hazel-dell) Philip & Trish Palmer (Overnewton) 

 
MAIN DUTIES / RESPONSIBILITIES:  
 

Duties include, but are not limited to: 

 Monitoring dams, trough waters, bores and livestock feed (during dry times) 

 Managing and working with a team of workers to carry out mustering (chopper assisted), 

drafting, lamb marking, and weaning sheep, also mustering feral goats. Mustering carried out 

on two wheeler motorbikes.  

 Servicing farm machinery including cars, motorbikes and large machinery 

 Infrastructure development such as fencing, yard building, new watering points 

 Stock handling 

 Ensure the safety of yourself and other people within the team by performing tasks in a mature 

and safe way. 

 Home Butchering, gardening, general tidying of home area in quiet times 

 General farm maintenance and maintaining workshop cleanliness  

 



2 Jack Palmer 
0429649986 

denian@semiarid.com.au 
  

 

 
SKILLS & EXPERIENCE  
 
Qualifications: Essential 
. 

 Current Driver’s Licence with the ability to drive a manual vehicle 

 Motorbike Experience 

 Stock handling history 

 Ability to manage and work with a team of people appointing set tasks 

Experience:  

 

Previous Experience on a station and working with livestock is essential. 

 

Required Skills: 

 

 Hardworking and perform all duties to the best of your ability 

 Willingness to give everything a go 

 Ability to listen and follow instructions 

 Good attitude towards work and have open and honest communication with employer 

 Able to use own initiative and forward think what needs to be done 

 

INCLUSIONS 
 

 Meat (lamb and beef) 

 Fuel 

 Work Car/Motorbike 

 
REMUNERATION 
 

Pay is dependent on the applicant’s experience and is something we can discuss upon application.  

 

This is a busy operation and hours will be varied and include some weekend work, depending on 

the task at hand.  

 

Salary is also performance based and can be reviewed at the employer’s discretion.  

 It will be an annual salary with a wage paid fortnightly. 

 Tax and super paid by employer. 

 There will be no overtime or public holiday loading. 

 You will be required to read and sign a letter of engagement if you accept our offer and have a 

successful application; within the letter of engagement it outlines rules and obligations of 

employment more thoroughly.  

 
 
 


